
Mrs.   Carlton   (SDC   Class)   Syllabus  
Week   of   March   23-March   27  

 
Monday,   March   23   

English   Language  
Arts  

Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Ch.   3   of   Lights!  
Sound!   Actions!  

10-15   minutes  Read   the   Chapter   called   Bright   Lights   and   Colors  

Questions  10-15   minutes  Answer   the   multiple   choice   questions   starting  
with   “What   is   this   chapter   about?”  

Videos   10   minutes  Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP 
4    and   watch   the   letter   a   song.   
 
Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1Z 
QM    to   watch   See   It   Say   It   Sign   It  

Starfall  10   minutes  Go   to   starfall.com  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.  

 
 

Social   Studies  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

CNN   10  10-15   minutes  Go   to    https://www.cnn.com/cnn10 .    Let   them  
take   a   guess   with   the   trivia   question   if   there   is  
one.    Discuss   the   news.  

Calendar  10   minutes  Go   over   the   day   of   the   week,   date,   month,   year,  
weather,   and   season.  

President   packet  15-20   minutes  Read   about   2-3   pages.    Then   color   the   picture.  

Breaks   5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10


Math  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Videos  10   minutes  The   money   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08 
v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn- 
BPE&index=6&t=0s  
 
Counting   by   5’s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgm 
jU  
 
The   big   number   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF 
8Y  

Worksheets  15-20   minutes  Do   2   worksheets.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    They   can   do   yoga   if  
they   want.  

 
 

Life   Skills  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Feelings  5   minutes  Use   the   zones   of   regulations   chart   to   determine  
their   feelings   and   use   the   emoji   chart   to   mark  
how   they   are   feeling.  

Good   work   habits  10   minutes  Use   the   chart   to   go   over   what   good   work   habits  
are   and   document   if   good   work   habits   were   done  
by   circling   yes   or   no   on   the   chart.  

Phone   number   and  
Address  

15-20   minutes  Practice   writing   phone   number   and   address.  

Chores  5-10   minutes  Any   chore   that   can   be   done   at   home.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    This   can   also   include  
free   choice.  

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y


Tuesday,   March   24  
English   Language  

Arts  
Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Ch.   3   of   Lights!  
Sound!   Actions!  

10-15   minutes  Read   the   Chapter   called   Bright   Lights   and   Colors  

Questions  10   minutes   Answer   the   fill   in   the   blank   questions   starting  
with   “Light   is   made   up   of   the______of   the  
rainbow.”    There   is   a   list   of   choices   on   a   different  
worksheet   to   choose   from.  

Videos   10   minutes  Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP 
4    and   watch   the   letter   a   song.   
 
Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1Z 
QM    to   watch   See   It   Say   It   Sign   It  

Read   Works  10-15   minutes  Go   to   readworks.org/student.    The   student  
password   is   1234.    We   just   started   this   program  
so   I   am   not   very   familiar   with   it   yet.    They   are  
more   than   welcome   to   use   it.  

Breaks   5   minutes  Take   a   break   when   needed.  

 
 

Social   Studies  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

CNN   10  10   minutes  Go   to    https://www.cnn.com/cnn10 .    Let   them  
take   a   guess   with   the   trivia   question   if   there   is  
one.   

Calendar  10   minutes  Go   over   the   day   of   the   week,   date,   month,   year,  
weather,   and   season.  

President   packet  15-20   minutes  Read   about   2-3   pages.    Then   color   the   picture.  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.   

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10


Math  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Videos  10   minutes  The   money   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08 
v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn- 
BPE&index=6&t=0s  
 
Counting   by   5’s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgm 
jU  
 
The   big   number   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF 
8Y  

Worksheets  15-20   minutes  Do   2   worksheets.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    They   can   do   yoga   if  
they   want.  

 
 

Life   Skills  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Feelings  5   minutes  Use   the   zones   of   regulations   chart   to   determine  
their   feelings   and   use   the   emoji   chart   to   mark  
how   they   are   feeling.  

Good   work   habits  10   minutes  Use   the   chart   to   go   over   what   good   work   habits  
are   and   document   if   good   work   habits   were   done  
by   circling   yes   or   no   on   the   chart.  

Phone   number   and  
Address  

15-20   minutes  Practice   writing   phone   number   and   address.  

Chores  5-10   minutes  Any   chore   that   can   be   done   at   home.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    This   can   also   include  
free   choice.  

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y


Wednesday,   March   25  
English   Language  

Arts  
Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Ch.   3   of   Lights!  
Sound!   Actions!  

10-15   minutes  Read   the   Chapter   called   Bright   Lights   and   Colors  

Questions  10   minutes   Answer   the   multiple   choice   questions   starting  
with   the   number   6   “What   light   waves   are  
reflected   off   a   red   apple?”  

Videos   10   minutes  Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP 
4    and   watch   the   letter   a   song.   
 
Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1Z 
QM    to   watch   See   It   Say   It   Sign   It  

Typing   club  10   minutes  Go   to    https://brittonmiddle.typingclub.com/  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   when   needed.  

 
 

Social   Studies  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

CNN   10  10   minutes  Go   to    https://www.cnn.com/cnn10 .    Let   them  
take   a   guess   with   the   trivia   question   if   there   is  
one.   

Calendar  10   minutes  Go   over   the   day   of   the   week,   date,   month,   year,  
weather,   and   season.  

President   packet  15-20   minutes  Read   about   2-3   pages.    Then   color   the   picture.  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.  

 
 

Math  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Videos  10   minutes  The   money   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://brittonmiddle.typingclub.com/
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s


v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn- 
BPE&index=6&t=0s  
 
Counting   by   5’s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgm 
jU  
 
The   big   number   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF 
8Y  

Worksheets  15-20   minutes  Do   2   worksheets.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    They   can   do   yoga   if  
they   want.  

 
 

Life   Skills  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Feelings  5   minutes  Use   the   zones   of   regulations   chart   to   determine  
their   feelings   and   use   the   emoji   chart   to   mark  
how   they   are   feeling.  

Good   work   habits  10   minutes  Use   the   chart   to   go   over   what   good   work   habits  
are   and   document   if   good   work   habits   were   done  
by   circling   yes   or   no   on   the   chart.  

Phone   number   and  
Address  

15-20   minutes  Practice   writing   phone   number   and   address.  

Chores  5-10   minutes  Any   chore   that   can   be   done   at   home.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    This   can   also   include  
free   choice.  

 
 
Thursday,   March   26  

English   Language  
Arts  

Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Ch.   3   of   Lights!  
Sound!   Actions!  

10-15   minutes  Read   the   Chapter   called   Bright   Lights   and   Colors  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y


Vocabulary  15-20   minutes   Read   the   Chapter   page   by   page.    When   done  
with   the   page   say   a   word   out   loud   and   the  
student   looks   for   the   word   and   circles   it.    Then  
go   to   the   next   page   and   repeat   until   the   end   of   the  
chapter.  

Video  5   minutes  Watch   the   See   It   Say   It   Sign   It   video  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1Z 
QM    and   practice   the   signs.  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.  

 
 

Social   Studies  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

CNN   10  10   minutes  Go   to    https://www.cnn.com/cnn10 .    Let   them  
take   a   guess   with   the   trivia   question   if   there   is  
one.   

Calendar  10   minutes  Go   over   the   day   of   the   week,   date,   month,   year,  
weather,   and   season.  

President   packet  15-20   minutes  Read   about   2-3   pages.    Then   color   the   picture.  

Breaks   5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.  

 
 

Math  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Videos  10   minutes  The   money   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08 
v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn- 
BPE&index=6&t=0s  
 
Counting   by   5’s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgm 
jU  
 
The   big   number   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF 
8Y  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y


Worksheets  15-20   minutes  Do   2   worksheets.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    They   can   do   yoga   if  
they   want.  

 
 

Life   Skills  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Feelings  5   minutes  Use   the   zones   of   regulations   chart   to   determine  
their   feelings   and   use   the   emoji   chart   to   mark  
how   they   are   feeling.  

Good   work   habits  10   minutes  Use   the   chart   to   go   over   what   good   work   habits  
are   and   document   if   good   work   habits   were   done  
by   circling   yes   or   no   on   the   chart.  

Phone   number   and  
Address  

15-20   minutes  Practice   writing   phone   number   and   address.  

Chores  5-10   minutes  Any   chore   that   can   be   done   at   home.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    This   can   also   include  
free   choice.  

 
 
Friday,   March   27  

English   Language  
Arts  

Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Ch.   3   of   Lights!  
Sound!   Actions!  

10-15   minutes  Read   the   Chapter   called   Bright   Lights   and   Colors  

Journal  15-20   minutes   Do   journal   #2.    For   those   that   write   the  
sentences.    Here   are   sentence   starters   and   then  
they   pick   what   to   fill   in   the   blank   from   the  
choices.    First   sentence   starter   is   “In   the  
classroom,   I   hear______.”    Second   sentence   is  
“In   the   cafeteria,   I   hear_____.”    The   third  
sentence   is   “In   the   gymnasium,   I   hear   ______.”  
You   can   also   modify   if   needed.    For   those   that  
aren’t   writing   in   full   sentences,   they   can   either  
cut   and   paste   the   words   in   the   sentence   or   they  



may   write   the   words   they   choose   from   the   list   in  
the   box.  

Videos   10   minutes  Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP 
4    and   watch   the   letter   a   song.   
 
Go   to  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1Z 
QM    to   watch   See   It   Say   It   Sign   It  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   when   needed.  

 
 

Social   Studies  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

CNN   10  10   minutes  Go   to    https://www.cnn.com/cnn10 .    Let   them  
take   a   guess   with   the   trivia   question   if   there   is  
one.   

Calendar  10   minutes  Go   over   the   day   of   the   week,   date,   month,   year,  
weather,   and   season.  

President   packet  15-20   minutes  Read   about   2-3   pages.    Then   color   the   picture.  

Breaks  5   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.  

 
 

Math   Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Videos  10   minutes  The   money   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08 
v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn- 
BPE&index=6&t=0s  
 
Counting   by   5’s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgm 
jU  
 
The   big   number   song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF 
8Y  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBAuIzZttP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0&list=PL-viXm6jc0toa1anQfv916KMr3wbn-BPE&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1RZyIBgmjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y


Worksheets  15-20   minutes  Do   2   worksheets.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    They   can   do   yoga   if  
they   want.  

 
 

Life   Skills  Approximate   Min.  Description   of   Assignment  

Feelings  5   minutes  Use   the   zones   of   regulations   chart   to   determine  
their   feelings   and   use   the   emoji   chart   to   mark  
how   they   are   feeling.  

Good   work   habits  10   minutes  Use   the   chart   to   go   over   what   good   work   habits  
are   and   document   if   good   work   habits   were   done  
by   circling   yes   or   no   on   the   chart.  

Phone   number   and  
Address  

15-20   minutes  Practice   writing   phone   number   and   address.  

Chores  5-10   minutes  Any   chore   that   can   be   done   at   home.  

Breaks  5-10   minutes  Take   a   break   as   needed.    This   can   also   include  
free   choice.  

 


